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Einführung 

Das vorliegende Handout ist ein Ergebnis des Projekts „Bildungstüren öffnen“, das die Fachstelle 

für interkulturelle Bildung und Beratung – FiBB e.V. mit Mitteln der RheinEnergieStiftung Familie 

in Kooperation mit verschiedenen Bildungseinrichtungen in Bonn umgesetzt hat. Im 

Projektzeitraum (August 2016 bis Juli 2019) hat FiBB e.V. an drei Bonner Grundschulen sowie in 

einem Bildungs- und Familienzentrum regelmäßige Müttergruppen durchgeführt, in denen 

Themen aus den Bereichen Erziehungs- und Bildungszusammenarbeit, Förderung der kindlichen 

Entwicklung und Stärkung elterlicher Kompetenzen bearbeitet wurden. Das Angebot richtete sich 

v. a. an neu zugewanderte Familien, um sie mit den Spielregeln des deutschen Bildungssystems 

vertraut zu machen.  

Als Träger mit einem kulturell und sprachlich vielfältigen Team verfügt FiBB e.V. über langjährige 

Erfahrungen in der Bildungsarbeit mit unterschiedlichen Zielgruppen. Unsere vorurteilsbewusste  

Bildungsarbeit basiert auf dem Anti-Bias-Ansatz („Anti-Voreingenommenheit“), der die 

verschiedenen Facetten von Vielfalt in den Blick nimmt, die zu gesellschaftlichen Schieflagen 

führen können. Vorurteilsbewusste Bildungsarbeit identifiziert, thematisiert und bearbeitet die 

vorhandenen bzw. erlebten Benachteiligungen, Diskriminierungen wie auch die Privilegien beim 

Zugang zu Ressourcen und gesellschaftlicher Teilhabe, zu denen auch Zugänge zu 

Bildungsmöglichkeiten in Deutschland zählen. Die Zusammenarbeit mit den Zielgruppen unserer 

Bildungsarbeit gestalten wir wertschätzend und anerkennend im Blick auf die jeweils 

mitgebrachten Kompetenzen und Ressourcen, zugleich auch herausfordernd im Blick auf den 

demokratischen und konstruktiven Umgang mit gesellschaftlicher Vielfalt für ein friedliches 

Zusammenleben und Zusammenlernen. Wir sehen diese Form der praxisorientierten und 

bedarfsgerechten Bildungsarbeit als einen Beitrag zur Stärkung von Integration und 

Chancengerechtigkeit im Bildungssystem unserer Einwanderungsgesellschaft.  

Die verschiedenen Eltern- bzw. Müttergruppen wurden geleitet von mehrsprachigen 

Elternbegleiterinnen, die vom Träger kontinuierlich qualifiziert wurden und mit den Erfahrungen 

und Bedarfen migrantischer/ geflüchteter Communities vertraut sind.  Auf dieser Grundlage 

verfügen sie über einen guten Zugang zu den Zielgruppen und können ein vertrauensvolles Klima 

des Austauschs aufbauen. Bei jedem Gruppentreffen erhielten die Teilnehmerinnen aufbereitete 

Informationen, Gesprächsimpulse und Wortfeldlisten zu den Themen sowie Anregungen für 

entwicklungs- und sprachfördernde Aktivitäten mit ihrem Kind in der jeweiligen Familiensprache. 
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Die regelmäßigen Treffen wurden ergänzt durch Ausflüge/ Unternehmungen wie Spaziergänge 

und Naturerkundungen, Spielnachmittage, Bibliotheksbesuche, mehrsprachige Elternabende in 

den Schulen, Besuche beim Arbeitskreis Jugendzahnpflege im Gesundheitsamt der Stadt Bonn 

sowie durch Einladungen externer – mehrsprachiger - Referentinnen (z. B. zu Frauengesundheit, 

Prävention von Missbrauch, Sexualerziehung, Erziehungsberatung), die ihre Themen ebenfalls 

kultursensibel vermitteln. 

Die Gruppen waren immer mehrsprachig zusammengesetzt, so dass Deutsch als verbindende 

Sprache im Mittelpunkt stand. Jedoch wurden stets alle vorhandenen Sprachenkenntnisse für die 

Kommunikation und Vermittlung der Inhalte genutzt. Überwiegend sprachen die 

Teilnehmerinnen des Projekts Arabisch, Kurdisch (Kurmanci oder Sorani) und Somalisch, da diese 

Gruppen in Bonn stark vertreten sind. Mit Mitteln der Stabsstelle Integration der Stadt Bonn 

konnten die Texte durch muttersprachliche Übersetzer*innen in weitere fünf Sprachen übersetzt 

werden. Für die Vermittlung der Inhalte legen wir das Handout nun in insgesamt acht Sprachen 

vor: Arabisch, Dari, Deutsch, Englisch, Französisch, Kurdisch-Kurmanci, Somalisch, Türkisch.  

Das vorliegende Handout bietet eine Auswahl der Themenfelder, die wir im Projekt bearbeitet 

haben und orientiert sich an den Fragen und Bedarfen der Zielgruppen, die immer wieder 

geäußert wurden. Zudem wurden Impulse durch den Austausch mit pädagogischen Fachkräften 

eingebracht. Dabei wurde deutlich, dass es trotz der Fülle an bereits vorliegenden Informationen 

und Materialien – z.T. auch mehrsprachig - für Geflüchtete und trotz des vielfältigen 

Engagements pädagogischer Fachkräfte nicht ausreichend gelingt, die Zielgruppen zu erreichen 

und die Möglichkeiten ihrer Partizipation – insbesondere im Bildungsbereich – nachhaltig zu 

erweitern. 

Die Materialien sind Ergebnis umfangreicher Recherche. Sie umfassen übernommene und z.T. 

bearbeitete Vorlagen aus Broschüren und dem Internet sowie auch selbst erstellte Vorlagen.  

Einige Texte wurden von uns zudem in Leichter Sprache verfasst. Die Vorlagen bieten 

Informationen, Anregungen für entwicklungsfördernde Aktivitäten, Impulse für den Austausch in 

der Gruppe und die eigene Reflexion.  

Alle Materialien sind ein Angebot für die Elternbildungsarbeit in angeleiteten Gruppen. Die 

Vorlagen sind in der Regel nicht selbsterklärend. Sie sollten in Gruppengesprächen behandelt 

und diskutiert werden. Die Gruppenleitung vertieft das jeweilige Thema mit ergänzenden 

Informationen.  
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Für die Arbeit mit kulturell und sprachlich heterogenen Gruppen zu teilweise sensiblen Themen, 

die persönliche Verhaltens- und Denkweisen sowie auch Schwierigkeiten im familiären 

Integrationsprozess betreffen, ist es wichtig, die Kontinuität von Gruppentreffen zu ermöglichen 

und mit in den Communities verankerten mehrsprachigen Mitarbeiterinnen Vertrauen 

aufzubauen. 

In der Praxis gelang damit auch zu schwierigen interkulturellen Themen und Konflikten ein 

konstruktiver Austausch. Die Teilnehmerinnen konnten die Erfahrung machen, dass ihre 

Bedürfnisse bei der Themenplanung berücksichtigt wurden und der Träger auf alle Fragen und 

inhaltlichen Bedarfe flexibel reagierte. Insofern legen wir kein festes Curriculum vor, sondern 

eine Sammlung wichtiger Themenfelder und Inhalte, die bedarfsorientiert für die Bildungsarbeit 

mit neu zugewanderten Familien eingesetzt werden können. Sie sprechen Themen an, die immer 

wieder im Kontext einer für die Entwicklung von Kindern und Jugendlichen wichtigen 

erfolgreichen Erziehungs- und Bildungszusammenarbeit zwischen Elternhaus und 

Bildungseinrichtungen genannt werden. Dabei geht es um „Spielregeln“ in Bildungsinstitutionen 

(Bildungssystem NRW), Rechte und Pflichten im Schulalltag, verschiedene Bereiche der 

Förderung kindlicher Entwicklung durch Spielen (Kinderspiel), Bewegung 

(Bewegungsförderung), gesunde Ernährung, kritische Mediennutzung (Umgang mit Medien), 

mehrsprachige Erziehung (Mehrsprachig aufwachsen), Zugänge zu vielfältigen Lernorten 

(Weltwissen entwickeln) bis zu Erziehungsfragen vor dem Hintergrund unterschiedlicher 

kultureller Prägungen. 

Die erfolgreiche Erziehungs- und Bildungszusammenarbeit von Menschen unterschiedlicher 

Familienkulturen und Haltungen wird immer noch durch vielfältige Barrieren erschwert. Unser 

Handout verstehen wir als Beitrag zum Abbau von Hürden. Wir freuen uns über weitere 

Anregungen, Ergänzungen und die konstruktive Fortsetzung dieser Form der Bildungsarbeit.  

 

Kontakt: info@fibb-ev.de  
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BILDUNGSSYSTEM NRW 

Informationen zum Rechtsanspruch auf einen KiTa-Platz Seite 1  

Information for parents on their legal right to a spot in daycare 
Page 1 
 
1. Why does a child need daycare? 

Daycare facilities or nurseries should be in accordance with § 22 II SGB VIII  
➔ to promote the development of a child. The child should develop a self-reliant and 
community-oriented personality, 
➔ to support and complement the educational upbringing and education in a family 
➔ to help parents balance employment and parenting. 
A daycares responsibility is educating, training and caring for the child. It is about the 
social, emotional, physical and mental development of the child (see § 22 III SGB VIII). 
And it is about learning values and rules. In doing so, the caretaker should take the age 
and level of development, language and other skills, life situation, cultural background 
as well as the interests and needs of an individual child into account. 

2. Legal right to a spot in a daycare center: Every child legally entitled to a spot in a daycare 
center from the age of one until enrolment into compulsory education (see § 24 SGB VIII ). 
The law says: 

➔Children under the age of one: are entitled to a place in a KiTa or nursery, if both 
parents work, are about to start a job, are actively looking for work, are in training or 
receive welfare for inclusion into employment by SBG II. 
➔Children between the age of one and three: are entitled to a spot in nursery or 
daycare center 
➔Children from the age of three until they start school: are legally entitled to a spot in a 
daycare center with the best educational support. Therefore, you can refuse the cities 
offer to a nanny. 
Register your need for a daycare spot in advance, i.e. at least six months before the 
starting date. You can register at your commune (e.g. a parents' portal on the internet). 

3. Searching on your own: Start by searching for a daycare spot on your own. You know best 
with which care your child is best looked after. It‘s essential that you register your child at 
several kindergartens. 

o search for KiTas nearby 
o apply as early as possible at your desired daycare 
o register your child directly at a daycare center, additionally via online portal or 

registration form 
o waiting lists secure a daycare spot  
o arrange a tour of the KiTa and get to know the facility. 

4. Desired daycare: There is no claim to a spot in your desired KiTa. The youth welfare office 
must arrange a spot in a daycare center within reasonable distance of your residence. The 
KiTa should, for example, be accessible by bus or train and on foot up to 30 minutes or has 
to be located within a radius of about 5 km (there are various court decisions on this). 
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BILDUNGSSYSTEM NRW 

Informationen zum Rechtsanspruch auf einen KiTa-Platz Seite 2  

Information for parents on their legal right to a spot in daycare 
Page 2 
 
5. When will I be notified about a daycare spot? Most daycare centers a free spots in August, 

the beginning of a new kindergarten year. You will therefore receive confirmation of a spot 
from the 1st of August in spring (usually between February and April). Therefore, you 
should report your need for a daycare spot no later than January. Apply for a spot at your 
office for registration process or the parent portal of your city. In exceptional cases, the 
Family Office or a daycare center can also register you. 
 

6. Contact your Youth Welfare Office for help: Talk to the Youth Welfare Office / Family 
Office in your city, 

o if you need assistance with registration,  
o if your search was unsuccessful so far,  
o if you have difficulties with the search or 
o if you need information about available free places. 

The Youth Welfare Office / Family Office advise parents on selecting a suitable daycare 
center (see § 24 V SGB VIII). 
 

7. How to handle refusals: If you haven‘t found a daycare spot, you have to contact the Youth 
Welfare Office / Family Office. They will show the cancellations from the day care centers 
(at least 10 written cancellations!). You ask for the allocation of a place in a day care center 
for your child. Then the Youth Welfare Office has to get active for you and suggest suitable 
daycare places. The Youth Welfare Office has two to three months to arrange a spot. In 
most cases, the Youth Welfare Office can get you a spot in a daycare center. 
 

8. File an objection: If you receive a refusal notice from the Youth Welfare Department, you 
can object and file for an appeal within 4 weeks. If you miss this deadline and do not react 
in time, you cannot take any further legal steps - such as legal action - to enforce your legal 
claim to a place in a daycare center.  
The objection must be sent in writing with the following information: 
➔ Your name & the name of your child 
➔ Your contact details (address, email, phone) 
➔ Explain your opposition to the refusal notice of the Youth Welfare Department 
➔ State the date and reference number of the refusal notice of the Youth Welfare 
Department 
➔ Sign with you signature 
 After the Youth Welfare Department receives your contradiction, it must control the 
refusal and examine again whether there are suitable Daycare places. 
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Informationen zum Rechtsanspruch auf einen KiTa-Platz Seite 3 

Information for parents on their legal right to a spot in daycare 
Page 3 
 
9. File a lawsuit: If the Youth Welfare Office doesn‘t offer a place and rejects your objection, 

you can file a complaint with your local administrative court. It makes sense to file a 
complaint if there are free places in the city, but not for your child. If you want to sue, you 
must send the court a statement of claim with the following information: 
➔ Your name & the name of your child 
➔ Your contact details 
➔ They call file number & date of the refusal answer of the Youth Welfare Department 
➔ Describe why your child needs a place in a daycare center as soon as possible 
➔ Sign with your signature. 
 

10. You should also request a rapid procedure. In this case, the court proceedings will only take 
4 to 6 weeks. In administrative court proceedings there are usually no court costs if you file 
a lawsuit without a lawyer. However, you will have to pay the costs for a lawyer yourself. 
The city can also hire a lawyer. Whoever loses the lawsuit will then have to pay all the 
lawyer's fees. 
 

11. Alternative care: If your city really doesn't have a spot in a daycare, the court cannot create 
a place for your child. However, the city will then have to cover the costs of other childcare 
options, such as nannies or private daycares. A lawyer can help and advise you on whether 
a lawsuit makes sense. He can then represent you, but you will have to pay the lawyer's 
fees yourself. 

 
Contact person in your commune Bonn:  
 
KiTa-Net parent portal of the city Bonn: 
https://bonn.de/vv/produkte/Kindertagesstaettenanmeldung.php  
 
Amt für Kinder, Jugend und Familie der Stadt Bonn/ Amt 51 
St. Augustine Str. 86 
53225 Bonn 
 
Familienbüro der Stadt Bonn 
Oxfordstr. 19, 53111 Bonn 
Service no.: 0228-774070 
familienbuero@bonn.de  
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Mein Kind kommt bald in die Schule Seite 1  

My child is starting school soon Page 1 
 
What do I need to know? What can I do? 
 

12.  Make an appointment with the kindergarten teacher. Talk to the teacher             
 about your child and the school. 

 
2.   Your child must go to school next year if the 6th birthday is before   
 September 30th.  
     The child is in this case a „Must child“. He or she is required to attend  
 school. 
       If the 6th birthday is after September 30th, then your child can go to school 
 next year 
 The child is a „Can child“. A "can-child" can go to school if he or she is  
 able to go to school. 
  
3. Ready for school means: the child has already learned a lot. 
           For example, the child can already 

- catch a ball,  
- put on his jacket alone,  
- play alone with other children etc. 
 

4. Your child will be examined by the school doctor.  
 You will get an appointment at the health office. 
 This examination is called the school entrance examination. 
 
5. There are several elementary schools. They work differently. 
 There are urban elementary schools. And there are catholic or protestant  
 elementary schools. 
 Consider: Which school is good for my child? 
 
6. Every school has a "Tag der offenen Tür" (open house day) in the fall. On  
 this day you can visit and get to know the school.  
 
7. Each school has a registration period in which you can register your child.  
 You will be invited with your child to a registration interview at school.  
 
8. Bring the pink registration form with you.  

Both parents must sign it. You must also bring the birth certificate of your 
child. 
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Mein Kind kommt bald in die Schule Seite 2 

My child is starting school soon Page 2 

 
9. Some children have special needs.  
 That means they receive special care in school.  
 For example because they have a disability or cannot speak that well yet. 
 Talk to your care taker and to the school, if your child needs special care. 
 
10. A pre-school program is offered in kindergarten.  
 This is an offer for every child which will be going to school soon.  
 It is important that your child participates. 
 
11. Is my school an OGS (open all-day school)?  
 In OGS, children are cared for after school. They can stay at school in the  
 afternoons.  
 Register your child for OGS in advance, if your child needs to be taken care  
 of after school.  
 
12.  Practice your walk to school with your child. Walk from your house to 

school. 
 And talk to your child about the dangers concerning road traffic in an age  
 appropriate  manner. 
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Das kann mein Kind schon  
My child can already 
 
dress or undress independently ................................................................................................ 

set and clear the table .............................................................................................................. 

go shopping alone .................................................................................................................... 

tell the time .............................................................................................................................. 

sleep away from home ............................................................................................................. 

care for a pet ............................................................................................................................ 

tell a story ................................................................................................................................ 

listen to a conversation ............................................................................................................  

patiently wait ........................................................................................................................... 

respect the rules of a game ...................................................................................................... 

lose in a game .......................................................................................................................... 

wipe their nose ........................................................................................................................ 

go to the toilet on their own..................................................................................................... 

clean up their own room .......................................................................................................... 

vacuum clean ........................................................................................................................... 

ride a scooter or bicycle ............................................................................................................ 

jump rope ................................................................................................................................ 

climb a tree .............................................................................................................................. 

tie a bow .................................................................................................................................. 

make a sandwich ...................................................................................................................... 

shower and wash their hair ...................................................................................................... 

tell a poem ............................................................................................................................... 

recognize and name flowers as well as trees ............................................................................ 
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Schaubild Schulsystem NRW 
School system NRW 
 
 

 
 
Quelle:  
Grafik des Flyers 
„Das Schulsystem in Nordrhein-Westfalen - Einfach und schnell erklärt“ Hrsg.:Ministerium für 
Schule und Weiterbildung des Landes Nordrhein-Westfalen www.schulministerium.nrw.de 
Download unter:  
http://www.berufsorientierung-nrw.de/cms/upload/pdf/Flyer_Schulsystem_deutsch.pdf  
Der Flyer ist in sechs weiteren Sprachen erschienen: 
Arabisch, Englisch, Französisch, Rumänisch, Russisch und Türkisch.  
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Wichtige Kompetenzen - Erziehungsziele  
Important competencies - Educational goals 
 
1. Independence  

Children should be able to think and act independently and form their own opinions. They should 
manage to get along without outside help. 

2. Movement and motor skills  
Fine motor skills (e.g. writing, painting, cutting, tinkering) + gross motor skills (e.g. climbing, cycling, 
balancing, swimming, sports) are part of a healthy development. Body and mind work together. 

3. Literacy 
Children should get to know and use the different forms of written language (picture books, factual 
texts, novels, poems, newspapers, magazines, advertising texts, posters, etc.) They should get along 
with everyday language and written/school language. 

4. Access to culture 
Children should get to know and visit various forms of cultural programmes such as theater, 
concerts, music, dance, film, museum, etc.  

5. Access to "world knowledge" in general  
Children should get to know and gain experience in as many different areas of society as possible 
(city, country, animal and plant life, science, leisure activities, etc.) so that they can better 
understand and participate, acquire experience and knowledge, and expand their vocabulary and 
scope of action. 

6. Conflict ability 
Children should recognize and deal with conflicts. They should learn methods and strategies that 
lead to constructive and peaceful solutions for all parties involved. 

7. Democratic action 
Children should get to know and use democratic procedures in decision-making and in groups 
(votes/elections, majority - minority, protection of minorities, participation in different parts of 
society, etc.) They should represent their positions, weigh up arguments and peacefully endure or 
settle differences of opinion. They should be able to represent their own point of view and 
convincingly stand up for their interests and goals. 

8. Resistance 
Children should be strengthened to endure difficult and uncomfortable situations. They should not 
give up on frustrating and negative experiences and defeats. They need positive experiences and 
encouragement to continue. 

9. Emotional competence  
Children should learn to work and learn in a team. They should be mindful in dealing with 

themselves and others, empathise with others and understand their needs and points of view.  
10. Media competence  

Children should get to know and critically use various media and their possibilities (internet, 
smartphone, social networks, games, press, TV and radio) for knowledge acquisition and sport 
activities. They should be able to recognize and protect themselves against propaganda, advertising 
and manipulation. 

 

These skills flow into the curricula of schools and daycare centers and in assessments during an 
apprenticeship. Afterwards, they will play a role in applications for trainings, internships and study 
oppertunities, as well as for scholarships and later on also for recuitment.  
Parents can help their children/teens to develop their personalities with diverse experiences in an 
envoirment of recognition and support. 
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Schulnoten und Zeugnisse 
School grades and certificates 
 
In the School Act for the State of North Rhine-Westphalia contains all the rules for 
the school. 

All schools and all teachers in North Rhine-Westphalia  
must observe these rules. 
 
The school law also contains rules for school grades and reports.  
 
From the 3rd school year onwards, children receive school grades at school.  
The school grades are also called "Noten". 
With the school grades, the performance of the students are evaluated and 
measured.  
 
There are six grades: 
grade 1 = very good 
grade 2 = good 
grade 3 = satisfactory 
grade 4 = sufficient 
grade 5 = poor 
grade 6 = insufficient 
 
There are written grades, for example for class tests. And oral grades, for example 
for what the child said in class and how well it participated in class. From all 
written and oral grades an overall score is then calculated. 
 
An overall grade is determined for each school subject. For each school subject, 
the overall grade is written into the report. Every child receives a report twice a 
school year. 
 
Teachers should encourage the children at school. They should support each child 
in learning. Every child should also be extolled. Every child should enjoy learning. 
Every child should notice, that it‘s worth the effort. Children should learn to 
achieve something alone or together. Every child can say for itself what it has 
done well and what it hasn’t done so well. 
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Nach der Grundschule 
After elementary school 
 
After primary school, all children have to go to another school. 
These schools are called secondary schools. 
 

1. In North Rhine Westphalia there are various secondary schools, for 
example Gymnasium, Gesamtschule and many others. Secondary schools 
are introduced at parents evening. It is recommended to take part at these 
parents evenings. 

2. You may ask what graduation certificate your child can obtain. If they want 
to learn a profession later, they may need the right graduation certificate. 

  

3. Make an appointment with your class teacher and attend the parents' 
consultation day. 

       Talk about your child and about secondary school. 
 Consider together:  

- What is the child interested in? 
 - What is the child particularly good at? 
 - What does the child not do so well? 

The school writes a school recommendation. This recommendation states 
which form of school is suitable for your child. In the opinion of the school. 
Your child receives the school recommendation together with the report. 

4.  Ask other parents about secondary schools. 
 How are the children doing there?  
 What are their experiences? 

Explore the internet for further Information about the various schools 
nearby. 

5. Every school has an "open door" in the fall. On this day you can visit and get 
to know the school. 

6. Don‘t forget your yellow registration form! It is necessary for the 
registration of your child at the secondary school. 

7.  Talk to your class teacher if your child has special needs. 
 Which secondary school offers special support?  
 Ask for accommodation. 
8. Does your child need a student ticket?  
 Ask for the expenses.  
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Was ist sonderpädagogische Förderung? 
What is special needs education? 
 
Some children have a disability. 
Some children develop very slowly. 
Some children have a slow way of learning. 
These children need special help.  
 
This help is called special needs education. 
There are different types of special educational support 
1. for children who cannot learn well 
2. for children who cannot speak well 
3. for children who have not developed well (emotional and social development) 
4. for children who are deaf 
5. for blind or visually impaired children, 
6. for children with intellectual disabilities, 
7. for children with physical disabilities 
 
Every child who needs special learning education, can attend a general school. 
There they get special help, so that they can learn together with the other 
children. This is called: inclusive school 
But: Parents can also decide to let their child go to a special school. Only children 
with special needs learn in a remedial school. Specially trained teachers work 
there. The classes are extra small. 
 
Some children only need special educational support for a while. 
Some children always need special educational support.  
 
Talk to the educator and the school, if your child needs special needs education. 
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Wir basteln einen Stiftehalter  
We‘re creating a pen holder 
 
1. Suggestion 
 
Decorate or paint five toilet paper rolls with colored paper! 
Afterwards you can glue them together in a flower formed matter. 
 

 
 
Glue the paper roll blossom on the piece of cardboard. For a 
better grip, you can glue small flowers and leaves of colored 
paper between the bottom of the paper roll and the cardboard. 
 
 
 
 
2. Suggestion 
 
Cut off the closing flaps on one side of three to five rectangular small boxes (e.g. the packaging 
of medication or cosmetics)! Decorate each box on four long sides with colored paper! Then 
glue them together. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Glue the group of boxes to the piece of cardboard. 
Now you can paint or glue windows, doors, balconies,  
etc. on it so that it looks like a group of buildings. 
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Entschuldigungsschreiben 
Note of Excuse 
 
 
...............................................................................                                 ............................   
Your name                                                                                                      Date 
 
...............................................................................  
Your street and house number 

................................................................................  
Postal code and city 

................................................................................  
Your telefon number 
 
Note of excuse concerning my child ........................................................................                          
                                                                  Firstname and lastname of the child 

 
Dear Ms/ Mrs/ Mr ...........................................................................,                             
                                    (Teachers name), 
 
.....................................(Firstname) was ill on the .................................(Date) and couldn’t attend 
school. 

Best wishes, 

............................................................................  
Your signature 

 
 
Example: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Mona Siah  
Steinweg 1  
53119 Bonn  

                                                                                                  
5.5.2020.                                   

Entschuldigung für mein Kind Yasin Siah  
 
Sehr geehrte Frau Müller, 
Yasin war am 3. und 4. Mai krank und konnte deshalb nicht in die Schule 
kommen.  
 
Mit freundlichen Grüßen  
Mona Siah  
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SCHULALLTAG 

Rechte und Pflichten von Eltern und Kindern im Schulalltag Seite 1  

Rights and obligations of parents and children in everyday 
school life Page 1 

 
All children have the right to learn. 
Learning is a basic right. 
 
All children from the age of 6 years are required to attend school. 
Mandatory schooling lasts 10 years. 
 
The children learn within class communities. 
The classroom teacher leads the class. 
 

Cooperation with the school 

The Parent and teacher are jointly responsible for the child. 
They work together. 
They talk about the child. 
For example what the child needs to be taken care of. 
For example how long it takes for the child to develop properly. 
Parents can make an appointment with the teacher. 
The teacher can make an appointment with the parents. 
 
The parents also talk to their child about school. 
They ask how the child is doing. 
They ask what the child has experienced at school. 
They ask what was done in class. 
Parents take a look at their childrens notebooks and exercise books.  
They help their child  with the homework. 
Necessary school supplies schould be bought with your child. 
Parents help their child pack their school backpack. 
 
It is common in some schools, that every child has a mailfolder. 
Or a mail notebook. 
The mailfolder or notebook is in the backpack. 
It contains important messages for the teacher or for the parents. 
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Rechte und Pflichten von Eltern und Kindern im Schulalltag Seite 2 

Rights and obligations of parents and children in everyday 
school life Page 2 

 
All parents are invited to come to school on parent-teacher conference day. 
There they can talk to every required teacher. 
The children dont’t have school on this day. 
 
If required, parents can also make an appoitment to talk to the teachers occasionally. 
 
Parents of a class form a parent‘s board. 
The class representative meets several times a year for a parents' evening. 
The teacher also attends the parents' evening. 
 
At the parents' evening, they talk about updates in class and at school. 
The parents receive important information. 
The parents can ask questions and make suggestions. 
The parents can also make decissions on something together. 
 
Each class has a spokesperson. This can be a mother or father of the class. 
The spokesperson is appointed at the beginning of the school year by the attended parents at 
the parents' evening. 
 
 
Sports and swimming 
Girls and boys are taught together. 
They also have sports lessons together. 
All children need sports wear for sports lessons. 
Girls and boys also have swimming lessons together. 
All children must take part at the sports lessons. 
All children must also take swimming lessons. 
Children are allowed to wear headcovering, as well as suitable sportwear (long trouser legs and 
sleeves) while doing sports and swimming. 
However, the clothing must not hinder the children during sports. 
Boys and girls change in separate locker rooms. 
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Rechte und Pflichten von Eltern und Kindern im Schulalltag Seite 3 

Rights and obligations of parents and children in everyday 
school life Page 3 

 
School trips  
Girls and boys sometimes go on school trip together. 
On a school trip they learn many things. 
The shool trip is part of the compulsory schooling. 
A trip can last 3 or 4 days. 
The class teacher leads the trip. 
Some parents can go with them. 
They help the teacher on the class trip. 
The children stay overnight in a youth hostel. 
A shool trip is planned at the parents' evening. 
All children must participate and go on the school trip. 
 
Sometimes the class goes on an excursion. 
For example a trip into the forest. 
Or to a museum. 
During the trip the children learn many things. 
The excursion is part of compulsory schooling. 
All children must take part in the excursion. 
 
Religious education 
Every school offers religious education.  
Parents can say whether their child should participate in religious education or not.  
There are catholic and protestant lessons.  
Some schools also offer islamic lessons. 
Parents decide which religion classes their child attends.  
Most schools are public schools. 
There are also catholic schools, where every child has to follow religious instructions and attend 
catholic lessons.  
 
Church service in school  
Alot of schools offer church service, the children can participate but are not obligated to 
attend. For example at the beginning or end of a school year or Easter. 
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Vorurteilsbewusster Umgang mit Festen und Feiertagen 
Prejudiced handling of celebrations and holidays 

 

1. Celebrations and holidays are important for a society. Often the days are free of work. We maintain 
common traditions and rituals (food, jewelry, manners etc.). We strengthen social bonds in family, 
community, religious community. 

 
2. People celebrate their holiday regularly because the rituals of preparation create anticipation and 

good feelings. Certain holidays are part of our rhythm of life'. We celebrate them regularly 
throughout the year and throughout our lives. The festivities remind us of our cultural roots. They 
connect generations and convey spirituality and values. 

 
3. Some holidays are rated differently. We can take different points of view. Do I belong to the winners 

or the defeated? Is this holiday a part of my history? Which celebrations belong to my community? 
What exactly is celebrated? What do people think about this holiday, who don’t celebrate it? 

 
4. In Germany, we experience the different holidays differently throughout the year. Some are 

mentioned and celebrated more. They strengthen traditions and religious beliefs. Some festivals and 
holidays are taken into account in everyday life (in our educational system, at work, in the media, in 
public). Some festivals are important for cultural or religious minorities. They should also be 
respected. 

 
5. We get to know eachother better by dealing with eachothers diversity of traditions and beliefs. We 

understand the manners and values of other cultures better. We recognize the diversity of family 
cultures - either from a religion or culture of origin. We notice common values and different ways of 
life. 

 
6. Children and their families need positive experiences with different kind of celebrations. This is a 

great way to support living together with different kind of people and groups. We respect important 
events and the different experiences of each individual. We strengthen a bond to cultural roots. We 
convey respect for the diversity of lifestyles. We provide credible and correct information about all 
celebrations. We show children how to deal fairly with differences. 

 
7. Festivals and holidays are used commercially. Advertisment and media stimulate consumption. 

Explain the symbolism behind the decorations the chidren are surronded by. Remind children that 
celebrations are always a time for thinking about others. Help children think critically about 
television commercials and other advertising. Help children develop realistic expectations about 
gifts. Talk about the false statement „the more you get, the more you‘re worth“. 

 
8. Some families celebrate differently or they don‘t celebrate at all. Every family deserves respect for 

its family culture. We don't have to decide for everyone what and how to celebrate. But every 
family should have the space to celebrate what‘s important in their culture or religion. We can 
exchange ideas about this diversity. 
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Die persönliche Einstellung zu Feiertagen – Gesprächsanregung 
Your personal opinion towards holidays 
 
Oopen dialog 
 

a. Which holidays did your family celebrate in your childhood? 
 
 

b. What were your favorite holidays? What did you enjoy? 
 
 

c. Did you have the impression, your celebrations were resprected by your school? How 
important were these celebrations to others? Were they "normal"? 
 
 

d. Did your family celebrate celebrations the way you saw them in the media? Did you feel 
that you fit into the picture? 
 
 

e. Have you ever felt excluded (literally or figuratively) because of the celebrations you 
celebrate or don‘t celebrate in the family? 
 
 

f. How important are celebrations in your adult life? Are there particularly important 
celebrations? What do you enjoy? What do you dislike? Or do you avoid holidays 
altogether? 
 
 

g. Are there any celebrations you celebrate as part of your religious faith? Which ones? What 
do these celebrations have to do with your religion? 
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Wir basteln eine Tischlaterne  
Creating our own table lantern 
 
We need: 
� an empty, clean glass (e.g. an old drinking glass or a jam jar)  
� transparent paper in different colors 
� some wallpaper paste 
� a brush 
� a tealight 

 
We beginn by tearing the tracing paper into many small pieces. Then we spread a thin layer of 
paste on the outside of the glass and stick the snippets on it bit by bit until the whole glass is 
glued together. The snippets are then smoothed out again with a brush and some paste. 
When the paste is dry we can put the tea light in. 
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Mein Zeugnis für die Schule 
My report for school 
 

Primery School __________________________________ 
 
 
School year_________Name:________________________Grade:____ 
 
        

J K L 
 

How did I like my last school year?                   ��� 
How did I like my time table?                       ��� 
How did I like my classroom?               ��� 
How did I get along with my classmates?                  ��� 
How was my seat area in class?                                       ��� 
How did I like my teacher?                              ��� 
How did I like my school building?     ��� 
How did I like the schoolyard?                                    ��� 
How did I like OGS?                          ��� 
 
This is what I wish for my next school year: 
 
.................................................................................................................................................... 
 
.................................................................................................................................................... 
 
.................................................................................................................................................... 
 
.................................................................................................................................................... 
 
 
Signature:_____________________________________ 
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Kinder brauchen Zeit und Platz zum Spielen 
Children need time and space to play 
 
Children have the right to play and relax. 
Article 31 of the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child 
 
Children need time and space to play so that a healthy development can be given. Playing is a 
significant role for the following areas of development: 
 
• Motor skills (movement) In particular, the coordination ability, dexterity, strength and 

condition are promoted. 
 
• Cognitive skills (mind) The development of imagination, creativity, flexibility and spontaneity 

takes place in play. 
 
• Social skills (interaction with others) The child communicates with other players and thus 

learns to play by the rules, to accept defeat, to assert itself and to be empathetic. 
 
• Motivational skill (incentive) The actual motivation for learning and achievement is built up. 
 
• Psychological skill (feelings) The child learns the ability to deal with conflict and is enabled to 

reduce tension and aggression by playing. The self-confidence is strengthened by the feeling 
of success. In addition, the brain recovers from everyday stress. 

 
• Language competence (language development) During a play, the child speaks with itself and 

with others. It names things or expresses thoughts. This promotes positive language 
development. 

 
• Emotional area (sensations) The child learns to deal with different feelings such as joy, 

affection, compassion, envy and suffering. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Quelle:  
https://www.bonn.de/themen-entdecken/familie-partnerschaft/kinderrechte.php  
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Spiel mit Nüssen 
Game with nuts 
 
Rules of the game: 
You need a lot of nuts and 2 half walnut shells as dice. 
Three piles of nuts are placed on the table: a pile with 2 nuts (mice), a pile with 4 nuts (sheep) 
and a pile with 6 nuts (horses).   
  
Each player also gets 12 nuts as gaming stakes.  
Agree on how many rounds you want to play. Then roll the dice with the two shells in turn: 
 
 

 
If both shells are upside down, the player 
gets the horse. 
 
 

                                                                                                                                                                       
 
 
If both shells are laying upright, the player 
gets the sheep. 
 

 
 
 
 
If one shell is upright und one shell upside 
down, he gets the mouse.  
 

 
 
 
If a player rolls a pile that has already been taken away, he must replace it with his own nuts. 
 
The player who has the most nuts after the last round is the winner! 
 
You can also play the game with beans, chickpeas or stones.  
In any case, you need two half walnut shells to throw the dice. 
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Hüpfspiel mit Oberbegriffen 
Hopscotch with topics 
 
Draw a circle with chalk on the ground and divide it into eight sections. 
In each section you write a topic. 
If it is your turn to jump, name a suitable word in each section.  
Each child may jump until he or she can't think of any more words.  
The words are not allowed to be repeated.  
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Bewegungsspiel 
Activity games 
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Warum ist draußen spielen wichtig? 
Why is playing outside important for children? 
 
� It‘s healthy because the children get acclimatized. 
� Children gain experience: not only in their appartment, but also in their 

surrounding area of your home. 
� Children get to know their world: which places are interesting, what can you 

do where? 
� Children learn to orient themselves and find their way home. 
� Children learn to behave correctly in road traffic, the importance of traffic 

signs and traffic rules. And train a better awareness. 
 
What conditions are important for playing outdoors to succeed well? 
 
� The clothing must be appropriate for the weather. "There is no such thing as 

bad weather, only unsuitable clothing!" 
� Children need adequate supervision when playing outside, depending on their 

age. If sent out unattended, parents should be aware about uncontrollable 
influences of unkown street dangers. 

� Agreed rules must be complied with: on behavior in traffic, on places that are 
permitted or prohibited and on times which should be observed. 

� Children must learn how to deal with strangers: How should they react, if they 
are addressed by strangers, offered Sweets, or in case somebody walks away 
with them away etc.? 
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Tipps für mehr Sport und Bewegung im Alltag  
Ways to get more sport and exercise into your everyday life 
 
Piştgirîya sporê ji bo zarok û dêûbavan girîng e: di jîyana rojane da, li malê, li derva an jî bi rêya 
Children and their parents need motivation to exercise: in everyday life, at home, outdoors or 
by engaging sport at a club/ gym. The World Health Organization (WHO) recommends that 
children should be active for at least one hour a day at a moderate to high intensity, which 
means that their heart beats faster and they get out of breath. It is therefore important to offer 
children at least one exercise session a day. Here are a few ways for an active everyday life: 
 
•  Let children play and romp with other children as often as possible.  

Parents should motivate them to try things out, experiment and to stay active. 

• Drive the car occasionally and rather walk, scooter or bicycle to kindergarten, school or 
shopping. 

• Swim in a pool regularly  

• Set up an indoors "obstacle course“, for example with mattresses, pillows, a bouncy ball or a 
small trampoline. 

• Visit the playground or a football field. 

• Make an excursion into the forest or the park. 

• Practice cycling in low traffic urban area, for example in a play or dead-end street. 

• Benefit from offers in sports or gymnastics clubs, which teach basic movements such as 
running, jumping, skipping, balancing, swinging, etc. A membership has the advantage that 
children can exercise regularly at a fixed time. In addition, they are motivated by their 
community and the competition to exercise. The child is provided by the club with 
professional instructions on movement flows and social behavior training. 

• Traditional movement games, such as bouncing ball, rubber twist, rope skipping, egg n‘ 
spoon race, sack race, hide and seek, hula-hooping, ring toss and many more, promote 
dexterity with reduced risk of injury. 

• Bicycle, scooter, push bike, kick- and skateboard as well as unicycles or inline skating 
contribute to the variety of movement. Parents should pay attention to appropriate 
protective gear! Important: In order to avoid accidents, children should first feel safe in the 
classic forms of movement before they learn how to handle challenging bikes or riding 
vehicles. 

 
 
 
Quelle:  
https://www.in-form.de/wissen/mehr-bewegung-weniger-unfaelle/   
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Draußen spielen 
Playing outside 
 
Open Dialog 

 
Game for deepening vocabulary and memory training: 
(following the pattern of "I'm packing my suitcase and taking ...with me.") 

 
I am going outside to play and want to: 
• play soccer, 
• paint with street chalk, 
• ride a scooter/bicycle, 
• collect chestnuts/ acorns, 
• climb (on a tree/on a climbing frame), 
• play hide and seek, 
• play catch, 
• play rubber twist, 
• play ball, 
• play in the sandbox, 
• fly a kite, 
• observe animals, 
• collect leaves from the trees, 
• ……… 

 
Communicate with the other mothers:  

• How was playing outside in your childhood? What’s your opinion today 
about your children wanting to to play outside? 

• What was playing outside like in the past? Which areas were allowed, 
which forbidden and why? 

• What did you play with?  
• What was dangerous and how did you learn to deal with it and react 

correctly? 
• What were your parents concerns? What concern do you have for your 

child now? 

Talk to your child how and where you played when you were little. Find out what 
your child finds appealing outside: What does it like to play outside? If he or she 
doesn't like to play outside: what bothers your child? How could playing outside 
be more fun?  
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Hüpfekästchen 
Hopscotch 
 
A small stone is thrown into the first field. Then you hop into the field with 
one foot. Pick up the stone and throw it into the field 2. Continue until 
hopping into the last field and throw the stone backwards over your 
shoulder into the second last field. You then jump backwards with one foot 
into it and so on. Whoever jumps on a line or throws the stone into the 
wrong field hast to start over. 
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Erziehungsprinzipien - Freiheit in Grenzen  
Parenting principles - freedom within limits 
 
"Appreciating children" 
Parents 
• recognize their children as unique and special, 
• treat them respectfully in all situations, 
• support and help their children whenever they need help, 
• are happy to be with their children and enjoy activities together 
 
"Demand and set limits 
Parents 
• have confidence in their children and make demands that promote the 

development of their children, 
• do not avoid conflicts, but deal with them constructively, 
• have their own opinion and present it convincingly to the children, 
• set clear limits appropriate to the level of the childs development, 
• insist on compliance with the limits 

 
"Grant and promote the independence of children". 
Parents 
• take necessaties and perspectives of their children seriously   
• are essentially willing to talk and compromise 
• give their children freedom to make decisions and thus strengthen their 

decision-making capacity and self-responsibility 
• give your children the opportunity to gain their own experiences 
 
 
 
 
 
Quelle:  
Freiheit in Grenzen 
von Klaus A. Schneewind, 
Praktische Erziehungstipps - Eine DVD für Eltern von Kindern im Vorschulalter, Hrsg.: Bayrisches 
Staatsministerium für Arbeit und Soziales, Familie und Integration, Dezember 2008 
Textauszug aus dem Begleitbuch zur DVD, S.14f  
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So stärken Sie Ihr Kind 
How to strengthen your child 
  
� Play as often as possible with your child. Let your child play outside, climb, run 

and move around often. 

� Show your child how dress and undress and tie their shoes. 

� Show your child how to wash his or her hands and go to the toilet. 

� Let your child play with suitable play materials, which he or she would like to 

play. 

� Children don’t need a packed schedule. They need time for doing nothing or 

spontaneous activities. 

� Allow your child to simply do nothing and to get bored. 

� Take time to listen to the child and talk to him or her. 

� Set an appropriate screen time and don't let your child watch too much TV or 

play too much video games on the PC/Smartphone/Tablet.  

� Develop a consistent sleep schedule for your child,  in which his or her daily 

rhythm matches the rhythm of a kindergarten or school day. 

� Make sure your child eats a healthy diet. Offer your child healthy food 

frequently throughout the day. 

� Compliment your child as much as possible, not only for his or her good 

achievements, but also for the effort to do something. 
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Gefühleuhr 
Emotions clock 
 
Instructions 
  

 
 
 
Glue the circle and the indicater on strong paper or thin cardboard and cut it out. 
Attach the pointer to the middle of the circle with a paper clip, that allow it to still 
be turned. 
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Kinderlied von den Gefühlen 
Emotions song 
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Ernährungspyramide Seite 1 
Nutrition pyramid Page 1 
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Ernährungspyramide Seite 2 
Nutrition pyramid Page 2 

 
The 7 steps to health 
 
Non-alcoholic drinks: 
Daily at least 1.5 liters of water and non-alcoholic or low-energy drinks 
 
vegetables, legumes and fruit: 
Daily 3 servings of vegetables and/or legumes and 2 servings of fruit 
 
Grain and potatoes: 
4 servings of cereals, bread, pasta, rice or potatoes daily (5 servings for physically 
active people and children), preferably whole grain 
 
Milk and dairy products: 
3 servings of dairy products daily (low-fat preferred) 
 
Fish, meat, sausage and eggs: 
1-2 servings of fish a week. A maximum of 3 servings of lean meat or sausage per 
week. 
A maximum of 3 eggs per week. 
 
Fats and oils: 
Daily 1-2 tablespoons vegetable oils, nuts or seeds, spread, baking or frying fats 
and high-fat dairy products sparingly. 
 
Fat, sweet and salty 
Rarely fat-, sugar- and salt-rich food and high-energy drinks. 

 
Quelle:  
Leitlinie Schulbuffet 
Empfehlungen für ein gesundheitsförderliches Speisen- und Getränkeangebot an 
österreichi- schen Schulbuffets, 
Eigentümer, Herausgeber und Verleger: Bundesministerium für Gesundheit, 
Radetzkystrasse 2, 1030 Wien S. 2 
www.sozialministerium.at/cms/site/attachments/8/2/3/CH3434/CMS153484468
6144/leitli- nie_schulbuffet_20150619.pdf   
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Weniger Zucker und weniger Karies 
Less sugar and less cavity 
 
Secret sugar hiding spots 
1 bottle of iced tea (500 ml) = approx. 8 cubes of sugar 
1 fruit yoghurt (180 g) = approx. 9 cubes of sugar 
100 g gummi bears = approx. 16 cubes of sugar 
1 portion (20 g) ketchup= about 2 cubes of sugar 
 
Beverages 
Soft -Drinks like Icetea or Cola contain a lot of sugar. If your children drink it regularily, teeth will 
constantly soak in sugar and caries bacteria will propagate fast. 
Tips: 
• Normal tap water is the perfect thirst quencher 
• Add water to your fruit juices (apple-, orange juice, etc.) 
• Occasionally offer your children beverages with sugar and give them water to drink aft erwards 
• Constant sucking on bottles increase a child's risk of developing early and extensive tooth decay. 
 

Food 
Sugar can be found in many products which you eat for breakfast and snacks. Have you ever checked 
the sugar content per 100g of Cornflakes, Crispies & Co.?! Cake, fruit-yoghurt, sweet bread spread, 
chocolate bars or ketchup contain a lot of sugar. 
Tips: 
• Treat your children with seasonal fruits and vegetables for breakfast and as a snack. 
• Mix fruit yoghurt with blain yoghurt to reduce the sugar content. 
 

Eating sweets 
Sticky sweets like fruit chews, lollipops or chocolate bars are especially dangerous for teeth. 
Tips: 
• Let your children try healthy alternatives like fruits (apples, berries) or unsalted nuts (starting from an 

age of 3-4 years). 
• Tell your children deliberatly „No“, if it is often asking for sweets 
• Drink water after eating sweets. 
 
Water is just the best for your teeth! 
Taste takes some getting used to and parents are important role models regarding drinking and eating 
habits. Very important: Only drink water after brushing in the evening and don´t eat anything 
afterwards!  
 
Quelle:  
Textauszug aus einem Infoblatt für Eltern des Landes Steiermark 
Gefördert von: 
Styria vitalis, Marburger Kai 51, 8010 Graz 
gesundheit@styriavitalis.at, www.styriavitalis.at, ZVR: 741107063, 02.2019  
Das Infoblatt steht in vielen Sprachen als Download zur Verfügung:  
https://styriavitalis.at/information-service/zahngesundheit/ 
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Tipps für Kinder 
Recommendations for children 
 
Healthy teeth 
 
The leading cause of tooth cavity is sugar and it’s hidden in many meals and beverages. 
Drink tap water as often as possible instead of sugary drinks such as icetea, lemonade, cola, ... 
Drink water after snacking! Eat fruit, carrots, cucumbers, peppers or nuts instead of chocolat 
bars, cakes or chips in your break! Check how much sugar your breakfast or snacks contain. Do 
you find sugar-hiding spots? 
 
Secret sugar hiding places: 
A child's hand full of gummi bears (50g) = approx. 8 pieces of sugar 
1 bottle of iced tea (500 ml) = approx. 13 pieces of sugar 
1 fruit yoghurt (150 g) = approx. 8 pieces of sugar 
1 serving (20 g) ketchup = approx. 2 pieces of sugar 
 
Aggainst caries-devilkin 
 
Poor brushing is a main reason for having caries. You can find invisible bacteria in dental plaque 
which transform sugar from food remains in your mouth in acid. This acid eats tiny little holes in 
your tooth enamel. That is how caries develops. Teeth with black caries-spots are very sensitive 
and hurt. How do avoid this: 
  

• Brush your teeth 2 times a day for 2-3 minutes, especially before going to bed!  

• A pea-sized amount of toothpaste is enough! It should contain fluoride. 

• Ask your parents to help you with finishing brushing. 

• Only drink water after brushing in the evening and don´t eat anymore afterwards. 

• An electric toothbrush cleans your teeth especially good. 

• The dentist can help you with keeping your teeth healthy if you visit him/her 2 times a 
year. 

 
Quelle:  
Textauszug aus einem Infoblatt für Kinder des Landes Steiermark 
Gefördert von: 
Styria vitalis, Marburger Kai 51, 8010 Graz 
gesundheit@styriavitalis.at, www.styriavitalis.at, ZVR: 741107063, Stand: 01.2015  
Das Infoblatt steht in vielen Sprachen als Download zur Verfügung.  
https://styriavitalis.at/information-service/zahngesundheit/ 
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Tipps für die zweisprachige Erziehung Seite 1 

Tips for bilingual education Page 1 

A child needs linguisic basics in the mother tongue: with good knowledge of the 
familys first language, a child‘s ability to learn a second language e.g German is 
simplified. Later on a third language can be added.  

A child needs its family language as part of its identity: Each language is equally 
valuable and important for a relationship between people. No language creates a 
burden for an academic success. 

A  child needs clear and distinct role models: Talk to your child in the language you 
know best. It’s the best thing you could give. A child must be capable to distinguish 
which language belongs to which surronding or people.  

A  child needs your affection and attention: Make time for your child - for long 
talks, reading aloud and telling stories. A language- friendly envoirment promotes 
lingustic development in all languages. 

A  child needs you as a bilingual role model: Show your own interest in bilingualism 
and language learning. The child is guided by you and your attitude towards 
multilingualism. 

A  child needs an environment free of fear: Do not apply pressure to speak a 
language. Don‘t make fun of mistakes or inappropriate expressions. Strengthen 
your child's linguistic abilities. 

A  child learns from mistakes: Don‘t punish the child's mistakes. Don‘t improve the 
child's knowledge of the language in a know-it-all manner. Repeat its statement 
"correct" and approvingly. The child will then of hear the correct language and 
adapt. 

A child needs observant and interested listeners: Clarify linguistic development 
problems with specialists. Language impairment can be found in all children 
(monolingual or bilingual). If several languages are spoken, many problems are only 
temporary (e.g. mixing, incomplete or mixed-up grammar, etc.). 
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Tipps für die zweisprachige Erziehung Seite 2 

Tips for bilingual education Page 2 

A child needs a substantial and diverse language: linguistic skills (reading, writing, 
abundance of expressive possibilities, vocabulary) are important in all languages. 
Prevent "linguistic poverty". 

A child not only needs everyday language, but also the written language 
(academic language) is important for school success: create and support many 
opportunities for learning and practicing written language. Then your child will be 
better prepared for tests, class work and participation in class.  

A child needs bilingual role models: Show the child people who are bilingual and 
successful. Bilingualism is not a problem, but an additional skill that opens up 
opportunities.    

A child needs strengthening for its bilingual development: Bilingual children are 
not "problem cases". Their additional skills are rather helpful, important and useful. 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Pictures/ 
Fotos  
Storybooks 

Songs 
Singing-Dancing 
Games 

Finger Games 
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Guessing Games 

Media 
Books 

Poems 
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Role-Playing 
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Handcrafting 
Drawing 
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of 
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Leseförderung in der Familie 
Family literacy 
 
Helpful hints to encourage your child's language and literacy development  
 
Discover print together 
Letters and symbols fascinate children. With your help your child can turn print into meaning. 
Use paper and pencil to allow him/her to experiment with print. 
 
Visit the library 
Books can become good friends. At the library you and your child can repeatedly borrow books 
and other media to take home and enjoy. 
 
Using various media 
Modern technology is as much a part of a child’s daily life as outdoor activity and multi-sensory 
experiences. Discover stories in books, films, audio-CDs and apps together. 
 
Speak in your mother tongue 
If you talkt o your child in the language you speak most fluently you will give your child a solid 
foundation upon which other languages can be learned. 
 
Listening and reply 
Conversation promotes language development. Talk to you child about its observations. In this 
way he/she will broaden his/her vocabulary and want to make new discoveries. 
 
Play with language together 
Playing with language can be lots of fun. Rhymes, songs and movement games allow your child 
to experience how much fun language can be. 
 
Storytelling and looking at pictures 
Telling stories and looking at pictures together exposes your child to new worlds and promotes 
vocabulary development. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Quelle:  
Textauszug aus dem gleichnamigen Ratgeber des SIKJM - Schweizerisches Institut für Kinder- 
und Jugendmedien 
Georgenstrasse 6, CH-8006 Zürich, info@sikjm.ch, www.sikjm.ch 
Der Ratgeber ist in 14 Sprachen erhältlich.  
Download unter https://www.sikjm.ch/literale-foerderung/handreichungen/elternratgeber/   
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Vorlesen ist wichtig! Warum? 

Reading aloud is important! Why? 
 
Reading aloud can help children learn better at school 
When reading aloud, children learn many new words.  
They need the words for school.  
By reading books, children learn how to write and speak better.  
Children who get books read aloud,  
have a better understanding what is written in their school textbook. 
And they can also write a text much better. 
 
By reading aloud, children realize how much fun it is to read books 
For example:  
to learn something new 
to look up something you want to know 
to think about something 
to get new ideas 
to relax 
to talk to someone 
to have a good time together 
 
Books are exciting  
You desire to deal more with an issue or topic. 
You crave to learn something new.  
Children who are often read to, can make up stories better. 
 
Written sentences are different from spoken sentences.  
You need to know more words to understand written sentences. 
You need to know fewer words to understand what someone is saying. 
In school you have to learn the difficult vocabulary, in order to understand the lessons. 
Word orders in writing are often different from speaking. 
At school you have to understand both:  
What you are reading and what the teacher is talking about. 
 
Difficult words that don‘t apear in a conversation. 
Some difficult words are occaisuionally used by the teacher at school. 
You can also find them in school books. 
That's why you have to learn them. 
Some of these difficult words are taught to children while reading. 
 
Quelle:  
Fachstelle für interkulturelle Bildung und Beratung- FiBB e.V. (Hg.) MedienKreativ, 
Praxisempfehlungen für Eltern und pädagogische Fachkräfte Bonn 2016 (S.6)  
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Ideen für jeden Tag – Miteinander lesen 

Ideas for every day - reading together 
 
While you read a book to a child,  
the child should stop to talk about it.  
Ask your child from time to time questions concering the story you are reading. 
For example:  
 

•  "Have you ever seen an elephant in real life? 
   Just like the one in the book?" 

• "Do you know how the story could go on?"  
• "What would you do if something like this happened to you? 

 
Talk to the child about the story. 

Let the child know that it can ask questions anytime. 

If you talk to children about the book, they will understand it better:  

If children understand what they are reading, it will be easy to recall.  

This makes it easier for them to comprehend what they are reading in the book. 

As a result of the conversation, children learn to ask questions.  

Which leads them to form their own opinions and confidence in themselves.  

Adress the questions and statements of all children. 

The children will feel they‘re being taken seriously and develop trust in 

themselves. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Quelle:  
Fachstelle für interkulturelle Bildung und Beratung- FiBB e.V. (Hg.) MedienKreativ, 
Praxisempfehlungen für Eltern und pädagogische Fachkräfte Bonn 2016 (S.7)  
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Viele Kinder sprechen mehrere Sprachen - das ist etwas Tolles! 

Many children speak several languages - that‘s amazing! 
 
 

• In many families the children‘s first spoken language isn‘t German.  
It’s therefore important that they learn their family language 
properly.  
The German language can only be adapted if a foundation language 
excists. 
Books help your child to learn the family language properly. 
 

• Books are filled with words, 
which children get to know while listening. 
And they learn how to write the written language.  
A great foundation to tell stories! 
By listening to stories, children learn the language of their family. 

 
• It‘s pleasing to have many multilingual books. 

Multilingual books benefit all children. 
They learn, for example,  
that languages sound different, 
that there are different writings. 
that it‘s fun to be familiar with many languages. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Quelle: 
Fachstelle für interkulturelle Bildung und Beratung- FiBB e.V. (Hg.) MedienKreativ, 
Praxisempfehlungen für Eltern und pädagogische Fachkräfte Bonn 2016 (S.9)  
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Praxistipps zum Lesen 
Practical tips for reading 
 
• Take a picture book.  

Let the child explain what he or she notices picture by picture. 
 
• Read a picture book story.  

Ask the child what will probably happen before you turn the page. 
 
• Read a familiar story "incorrect".   

Does the child notice what you‘ve read wrong?  
Afterwards the child can reveal the proper story line. 

 
• Children adore hidden object books and pictures.  

Because children can discover plenty of things on them.  
Visit the library or bookstore and get yourself a hidden object book,  
In which diverse people are present:  

     - people with different skin colors?  
   - people with disabilities?  
   - old and young people?  
                           - women with headscarves?  
   - overweight and underweight people?  
    Make the child aware of the diversity of people.  
 
• If you have a tablet or smartphone,  

you and child can create your own picture book cinema.  
Start by taking pictures out of a book of your choice 
and load the pictures into an app called "Book-creator".  
Afterwards record your child reading the book or telling a story 
with the tablets microphone.  
These recordings can be assigned to the pages of the book by using the Book creator.  
Then you can "browse" through the book together and listen how wonderful the child read 
aloud or how great the story was represented. 
The picture book cinema can now be shown enlarged on a wall by a beamer or transfered to 
your TV. 

 
You can find recommendations of good electronic children’s books at  
http://www.stiftunglesen.de/initiativenundaktionen/digitales/digitale_empfehlungen/  
 
Quelle:  
Fachstelle für interkulturelle Bildung und Beratung- FiBB e.V. (Hg.) MedienKreativ, 
Praxisempfehlungen für eltern und pädagogische Fachkräfte Bonn 2016 (S.19)  
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Tipps für Eltern - Mediennutzung in der Familie  
Tips for parents - Media use in the family 
 
Unfortunately, there is no patent recipe - but here are a few useful ingredients:  

Choosing together  
Be a team with your child and select programs, audio books, websites, or even computer games that are 
appropriate for your child's age. 
 
Talk about it 
Are you interested in your child's media use? You can, for example talk about what was exciting on 
television. Help him or her to process the media experiences. Be responsive to questions or negative 
experiences. 
 
Be a role model  
Pay attention to how you use media yourself and how you deal with television, smartphone, internet or 
other media. Limit your own media use to exemplify what you’re teaching. 
 
Accompany your child  
Stay in touch! Play, watch, read or listen together with your child. Let us show you media tips you might 
not know yet. 
 
Find alternatives   
Create tech free time and turn off the TV and other media devices intentionally. Spend more time with 
your child or use media for creative activities. 
 
Agree on rules  
Discuss clear rules with your child on what media content may be used, when and for how long. For 
example, negotiate a "usage agreement" when the first smartphone is purchased. 
 
Offer help  
Create a trusting atmosphere to deal with questions or negative experiences. Get support from 
professional institutions for difficult issues. 
 
Check out these links: 
www.elterntalk-nrw.de  
www.schau-hin.info 
www.klicksafe.de  
www.medienutzungsvertrag.de  

 
 
 
Quelle:  
Mehrsprachiger Flyer von: Elterntalk NRW. Ein Projekt der Arbeitsgemeinschaft Kinder-u. Jugendschutz 
Nordrheinwestfalen - AJS Köln, 
Download unter:  
elterntalk-nrw.de/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Medientipps_5-Sprachen_El- terntalk-
NRW_0618.pdfelterntalk-nrw.de 
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In die Medienwelt hineinwachsen 
Growing into the media world  
 
Dear parents  
A toddlers everyday life is diverse. Playing, running around, exploring nature, helping out with house 
chores, telling stories or reporting expierences, reading books, listening to music, playing on their media 
device and watching TV: all this is part of their everyday experiences. Your support is essential because 
your child is confronted with all kinds of media at an early age. A conscious use of media will help him or 
her cope with kindergarten or school requirments.  
  
Take the following into consideration: 

 
United instead of alone 
Your child learns best how to use media if you accompany him or her as often as possible.  
-when reading books you can describe what your child is seeing. 
-while listening to musik, your child can repeat amusing verses or sing along.  
-while watching movies, snuggle up with your child, even when it’s not getting spooky.  
-while playing with apps or on the computer your child can show you what he or she likes.  

 
Regulate digital media consumption  
Consuming media for hours contradicts the necessity of children to move and maintain social contacts. 
In order to build up media competence, it‘s important to regulate the duration of media consumption, 
which allows children to experience their environment with all of their senses .  

 
Careful selection  
Media offers us a huge variety to choose from. Take a close look and cautiously select what’s appropiate 
for your child's age and interests.  

 
Quality comes before quantity.  
Your child's curiosity and desire to discover are consistant with the active use of media, taking pictures, 
making movies and even sound recordings. Your child is learning how individual media works and 
recognizes that the reality differs from what media is representing.  

 
Parents are role models 
You are a role model for your child. Your child is observing you and sees how often you use - 
newspapers, books, computers, tablets - and wants to imitate your behaviour. 
 
 
 
 
 
Quelle:  
Textauszug aus dem gleichnamigen Flyer des SIKJM - Schweizerisches Institut für Kinder- und 
Jugendmedien 
Georgenstrasse 6, CH-8006 Zürich, info@sikjm.ch, www.sikjm.ch 
Der Flyer ist in 11 Sprachen erhältlich unter:  
https://www.sikjm.ch/literale-foerderung/handreichungen/medienumgang-in-familien/  
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Ein Daumenkino basteln 
Creating a flipbook 
 

For this purpose you can use prepared images. 

You will find many templates for a flip-book on the Internet. 

 

You can also use a blank template. 

The children paint a sequence of pictures in an area. 

From area to area the children should change a small detail. 

 

The children then cut out drawn areas  

And stack them in the right order. 

Afterwards staple the stack together at one side.  

 

Now the children can take the flip-book in their hands  

and "run" over their thumb.  

It looks as if the image is moving. 

Cartoons are made according to this principle.  

This is how the children can produce their first movie.  

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
Quelle:  
Fachstelle für interkulturelle Bildung und Beratung- FiBB e.V. (Hg.) MedienKreativ, 
Praxisempfehlungen für Eltern und pädagogische Fachkräfte Bonn 2016 (S.40)  
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Wochenplan zur Mediennutzung 
Our weekly schedule for media use 
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Medienregeln in meiner Familie 
Media rules in my family  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

After ... pm we close all 
our digital devices. 

I switch off the digital 
device or the TV while I am 

in company with others 

No TV is watched  
before 

school/kindergarten. 

On ... is Email-free 
parents' day. 

……... mom / dads‘ cell 
phone remain switched 

off. 

It is not the TV that dictates our daily routine, but our 
daily routine dictates the TV. 

Media time only 

on weekends 

There are ... hours of 
media time per week. 

I am only allowed to  
listen to music at a  
moderate volume. 
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Informationen über unser Stadtviertel 
Details about our neighborhood 
 
● Do you have a gym or pitch (sports field) in your area? Where are they located? 

Which sport can you play there? And which sports are your favorite? Have you played any oft 
them yet? 
 

______________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________ 
 
_____________________________________________________________ 
 

● Are there any areas in your district you like the most? (castles, parks, rivers, etc.)? Where are 
they and what’s it called? 
 
______________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________ 
 
 

● Do you have any multicultural or foreign grocery shops in your area? Which are familiar? 
Where do you shop? 
 
______________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________ 
 
 

Waste separation: 
You can find different typs of garbage bins in various shapes and colors. What are the different garbage 
bins and containers for? To what does your family pay attention to? Which garbage goes into which bin? 
 

Paper Waste: 
Glas: 
Light-weight packaging  (i.e. all packaging which are not made of glass or paper): 
Bio Waste: 
Residual bulk waste: 
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Wir kennen uns aus in unserem Stadtviertel 
We know our way around in our neighborhood 
 
● Which bus, train and subway runs in our district? Where do they go? 

 
  ...................................................................................................................................... 
 
  ...................................................................................................................................... 
 
  ...................................................................................................................................... 

● What schools and kindergartens are there in our district? 
 
  ...................................................................................................................................... 
 
  ...................................................................................................................................... 
 
  ...................................................................................................................................... 

● What shops and facilities are in the district? 
 
__bakery   __pharmacy   __grocery store 
 

__butcher shop                 __vegetable shop  __optician 
 

__post office   __cleaners   __office supply store 
 

__cemetery   __photo shop   __cellphone shop 
 

__bookstore   __barbershop   __library 
 

__mosque   __church   __snack stand 
 

__playground   __sports field   __ice cream shop 
 

__restaurant   __youth centre                    __pizzeria 
   

● Which kindergarten did you attend?  What did you like to play the most? 
  

 ...................................................................................................................................... 
 
  ...................................................................................................................................... 
 

● To which playground do you like to go? Which play equipment do you know and which do you enjoy? 
...................................................................................................................................... 

 
  ...................................................................................................................................... 
 

● Where can you buy school supplies in your district? 
    

 ...................................................................................................................................... 
 
               ...................................................................................................................................... 
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Unterwegs sein 
Discovering your environment 
 
 

Children learn a lot while walking around with the family.  

We’re on our way to go shopping for groceries, to make it to an appointment on time, to 

register at the citizen’s office or get important advice at the counselling office, or on an 

excursion.  

Go on a journey ...  

Being on the road is a mutual experience.  

Planing together: 

• What are we taking with us? What will pack for lunch or snacktime? (beverages and snacks) 

• What will we wear? Are we prepared for a change of weather? (sun hat, sunglasses, 
umbrella, robust shoes etc.) 

• What do we need there? (toys, sports or swimming gear, sunscreen, picnic blanket, nature 
guide, plaster, tissues etc.) 

We hang out togerther: by foot, by bike, by car, by bus,  

by the subway, by train, by plane, by ship ... 

 

Affordable trips: going for a walk, to the playground, on a hike,  

on a picnic, going on a bicycle tour, playing ball or frisbee 

or badminton on a field, go on a scavenger or treasure hunt, go to the library,  

 visiting a farm, going to a river or lake, going to the park,  

going into the forest, sleighing, flying kites ... 

 

Budget your trip: to the zoo, a wildlife park, to the museum, to an 

amusement park, to a swimming pool, to the theater, to a concert, to the movies, to a botanical 

garden, to an indoor playground, take the ferry, take a boat on the lake, shopping ...   

 

We share memories: What was the most fun memory? What worked out great? What didn‘t 
work out so well? Who was there? What did we experience?  
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Freizeitaktivitäten 
Leisure activities 
 
Children also learn in their free time. It learns the most with which it spends most time with. A 
child needs diversion and challenges in their free time.  
 
Children explore their environment - first in their direct surroundings, then independently and 
so on. They start in the family, afterwards close relatives and neighborhood, the community, 
kindergarten, the neighborhood, school, friends, the city, excursions and school trips, sports 
clubs, art-, music- or language courses, youth organizations ... 
 
Children should get to know different places and environments. Then they will know which 
manners and behavior are appropriate for the different environments. They also feel more 
secure when they want to do something new. Children learn better if they don‘t spend their 
free time one-sidedly, but rather make many different experiences.  
 
Examples of educational activities: 
 
• Register a library card for your child! Visit the library together regularly and borrow books - 

for reading aloud and for reading by yourself. 
 
• Encourage your child to join a sports club! Regular exercise is important for good learning. If 

possible, apply for a financial aid from the Education and Participation Package (BuT).  
 
• Make use of offers for your child's cultural education! Visit museums, concerts, theater 

performances together - some offers are free of charge 
 
• Explore your residential and living environment together! What can we do in our district, in 

our city, in the surrounding area? What important facilities and offers - for counseling, 
education, information, leisure activities - do we have? 

 
• Benefit from educational opportunities and courses in the neighborhood and family centers 

as well as in the adult education centers! Your child can discover and enrich different skills, 
discover creative hobbies and talents (e.g. cooking, photography, dance, programming, 
handicrafts, etc.) 

 
• Accompany your child's use of media as a role model! Discuss media times of smartphone, 

tablet, game consoles, so that your child won‘t be occupied one-sidedly. Make use of media 
time together. Exchange information about content, messages and formats. 

 
• Make sure that your child has a variety of contacts with native German speakers in his or her 

free time! Take part in offers for exchange, learning and meeting people that speak a 
different language.  


